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Safety Certifications

Mi-T-M builds safe, reliable products. In the U.S., UL and CSA International is accredited
by the Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) as a Nationally Recognized
Testing Laboratory (NRTL). Generally speaking, all OSHA accredited laboratories conduct
their tests against the same set of U.S. standards and codes, regardless of who authors or
publishes them. Having undergone detailed scrutiny of our technical competence,
integrity and certification testing facility, Mi-T-M is authorized by CSA to perform much of
the product certification work in-house with NRTL audits to assure credibility. The mark of
CSA, ETL or UL on a Mi-T-M product is an extra assurance of safety.

CSA Group - the Canadian Standards Association - for standards development,
information products, sale of publications, training, and membership services.
CSA International - for product testing and certification, also test to applicable
U.S. standards, which include ANSI, UL, CSA, NSF and others. QMI - for
management systems registration. CSA marks appear on over one billion
products worldwide.

Intertek’s ETL Semko division has for over 100 years, dating back to Thomas
Edison’s Electrical Testing Laboratories (ETL), been the global leader in the
testing, inspection and certification of products. The ETL listed mark is the legal
equivalent of the the UL listed and CSA listed marks, designated by OSHA and the
Standards Council of Canada. When Mi-T-M products bear Intertek’s proprietary
ETL listed mark, the letters ETL will carry with them a long history of innovation,
influence and independence.

UL, “Underwriters Laboratories Inc”, the trusted source across the globe for
product compliance. UL has tested products for public safety for more than a
century. UL can offer one of the conformity assessment industry’s broadest
portfolios of capabilities and certification marks. Their unique mix of local
expertise in global markets and deep industry knowledge helps bring safer
products to market.

Mi-T-M Corporation’s pressure washers have received certification from CETA
under the CETA Performance Certification Standard. This standard clearly defines
performance criteria and test procedures for certification of hot and cold-water
pressure washers. CETA certification guarantees the buyer that products are
designed, built and tested to rigid performance standards. Machines must operate
within +/-5% of advertised performance rating. Data for all Performance Certified
models are on file at CETA headquarters, and periodic peer reviews ensures
consistent quality.
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Electric/Gasoline - Direct Drive CD Series

Options:Options:
CX-0030 50 foot high pressure hose - For when you need extra hose for added mobility
AW-8400-0018 Low pressure detergent injector - Allows user to apply the recommended detergents

Model # CD-1002-0MUH CD-1002-2MUH* CD-1502-0MUH CD-1502-2MUH* CD-2003-0MHH
Pressure (psi) 1000 1000 1500 1500 2000
Flow (gpm) 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.7
Motor/Engine 120V/1Ø/12.5A 120V/1Ø/12.5A 120V/1Ø/17.0A 120V/1Ø/17.0A Honda OHV
Horsepower 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 5.5
Dim. (LxWxH) 20in.x11.5in.x14in. 20in.x11.5in.x14in. 20in.x11.5in.x14in. 20in.x11.5in.x14in. 18in.x14.5in.x18in.
Shipping weight 70 lbs. 71 lbs. 75 lbs. 76 lbs. 75 lbs.
Net weight 58 lbs. 66 lbs. 63 lbs. 70 lbs. 56 lbs.

*Pump accepts incoming water up to 180 degrees.

Stainless-steel
and brass
unloader
with
adjustable
pressure
valve and forged
brass manifold

35 foot, 15
amp power
cord (20
amp plug on
CD-1502
models) with
ground fault
circuit
interrupter
(GFCI) (Electric
models only)

CD-1502-0MUH

� 36 inch lance with rubber grip and quick connect nozzles
(0°, 15°, 25° and detergent nozzle)

Electric Features
� Totally enclosed fan-cooled electric motor with thermal

overload protection
� 3/8 inch x 25 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� 36 inch two-piece insulated wand
� Variable high/low pressure nozzle with adjustable spray

pattern (15 degree high/low pressure nozzle on 2MUH models)
� Safety relief valve

Pump accepts
incoming
water up
to 180°F
(2MUH
models)

One (1) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

CD-2003-0MHH

The CD Series is perfect for when
transporting and storage

space are at a
premium.

NEMA 5-20P,
20 amp plug

NEMA 5-15P,
15 amp plug

Model # CX-0030 AW-8400-0018
CD-1002
CD-1502
CD-2003

Additional Features
� Direct drive triplex piston General pump with ceramic

plungers
� Low pressure detergent injection optional
� Thermal relief valve
� In-line water strainer
� Powder coated steel mounting plate with center balanced

lift and four rubber isolators
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
Gasoline Features
� Performance-proven OHV engine with low-oil protection
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking pressure hose with quick

connects, swivel and bend restrictors



Model # CA-2403-0MHB CA-2403-0MRB CA-2703-0MHB CA-2703-0MRB CA-3003-0MHB CA-3003-0MRB
Pressure (psi) 2400 2400 2700 2700 3000 3000
Flow (gpm) 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 3.0 3.0
Engine Honda OHV Subaru OHC Honda OHV Subaru OHC Honda OHV Subaru OHC
Horsepower 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 9.0 9.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 39in.x20.5in.x24.5in. 39in.x20.5in.x24.5in. 39in.x20.5in.x24.5in. 39in.x20.5in.x24.5in. 42.5in.x23.5in.x24.5in. 42.5in.x23.5in.x24.5in.
Shipping weight 103 lbs. 103 lbs. 103 lbs. 103 lbs. 155 lbs. 155 lbs.
Net weight 76 lbs. 76 lbs. 76 lbs. 76 lbs. 105 lbs. 105 lbs.

Model # CA-3004-0MHB CA-3304-0MHB CA-3504-0MHB CA-4004-0MHB
Pressure (psi) 3000 3300 3500 4000
Flow (gpm) 3.9 3.5 3.5 3.5
Engine Honda OHV Honda OHV Honda OHV Honda OHV
Horsepower 13.0 11.0 13.0 13.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 42.5in.x23.5in.x24.5in. 42.5in.x23.5in.x24.5in. 42.5in.x23.5in.x24.5in. 42.5in.x23.5in.x24.5in.
Shipping weight 175 lbs. 175 lbs. 175 lbs. 175 lbs.
Net weight 125 lbs. 125 lbs. 124 lbs. 124 lbs.

Pneumatic
tires with
tubes for
longer life

Patent
pending
isolation
plate for
less frame
vibration

1 inch
aluminum
tube
handles
with new
handle
design for
easier pulling

3/16 inch
aluminum
base plate
and solid
full-length
axle

CA-3003-0MRB

CA Series Gasoline - Direct Drive - Aluminum
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Convenient
nozzle holder
for quick
connect
nozzles (0°,
15°, 25° and
detergent nozzle)



One (1) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

Additional Features
� Performance-proven engine with low-oil protection
� Direct drive triplex piston AR pump with ceramic plungers
� Thermal relief valve
� Adjustable pressure
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader
� Forged brass manifold
� In-line water strainer

� Adjustable low pressure detergent injection optional
� Lighter, corrosion resistant aluminum frame
� Dual rubber isolators
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
� 36 inch lance with rubber grip
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Options:Options:
CX-0005 Insulated dual lance - Has both a high and low pressure tip that allows you to switch to the low pressure chemical

injector without having to change tips
CX-0006 4000 PSI hose - Upgrades pressure hose to 4000 PSI rating
AW-8400-0021 Low pressure detergent injection - Allows the user to apply the recommended detergents
50-0161 High pressure detergent injection - High pressure water mixes with detergent to clean even the heaviest build-up

Model # CX-0005 CX-0006 50-0161 AW-8400-0021
All Models

CA-2703-0MHB

The CA Series aluminum pressure washer is perfect for areas where corrosion is
an issue. This lightweight unit is easy to move no matter what the application.



Model # JP-2403-0MHB JP-2403-0MRB JP-2403-0MVB JP-2703-0MHB JP-2703-0MRB
Pressure (psi) 2400 2400 2400 2700 2700
Flow (gpm) 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4
Engine Honda OHV Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Subaru OHC
Horsepower 5.5 6.0 6.0 6.5 7.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 30in.x21in.x26in. 30in.x21in.x26in. 30in.x21in.x26in. 30in.x21in.x26in. 30in.x21in.x26in.
Shipping weight 110 lbs. 110 lbs. 119 lbs. 110 lbs. 110 lbs.
Net weight 85 lbs. 85 lbs. 92 lbs. 85 lbs. 85 lbs.

Model # JP-3003-0MHB JP-3003-0MRB JP-3003-0MVB JP-3003-2MHB* JP-3003-2MRB* JP-3003-2MVB*
Pressure (psi) 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000
Flow (gpm) 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
Engine Honda OHV Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV
Horsepower 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in.
Shipping weight 171 lbs. 171 lbs. 173 lbs. 171 lbs. 171 lbs. 173 lbs.
Net weight 121 lbs. 121 lbs. 123 lbs. 121 lbs. 121 lbs. 123 lbs.

*Models equipped with General pumps, all other models equipped with AR pumps.

Frame has
convenient
cutouts for
changing
pump and
engine oil

Stainless-
steel and
brass
unloader
with
adjustable
pressure and
forged brass
manifold

1 inch powder
coated steel
tube
handles
with gun/
wand holder

3/16 inch
powder
coated and
welded
steel base
plate

JP-3003-0MRB

JP Series Gasoline - Direct Drive
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Pneumatic
tires with
tubes for
longer life
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These heavy-duty pressure washers were designed to be compact and easy to maneuver,
yet durable enough to handle all of your contractor applications.

JP-2703-0MHB

Options:Options: Consult factory for available options

One (1) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

Additional Features
� Performance-proven engine with low-oil protection
� Direct drive triplex piston General or AR pump with

ceramic plungers
� Thermal relief valve
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader
� In-line water strainer
� Adjustable low pressure detergent injection optional
� Convenient hose wrap

� Dual rubber isolators
� Solid steel threaded axle
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and detergent nozzle)
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
� 36 inch lance with rubber grip

Model # JP-3004-0MHB JP-3004-0MVB JP-3004-2MHB* JP-3004-2MVB* JP-3304-0MHB JP-3304-0MVB
Pressure (psi) 3000 3000 3000 3000 3300 3300
Flow (gpm) 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.3 3.3
Engine Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Vanguard OHV
Horsepower 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 11.0 11.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in.
Shipping weight 186 lbs. 190 lbs. 186 lbs. 190 lbs. 184 lbs. 188 lbs.
Net weight 136 lbs. 140 lbs. 136 lbs. 140 lbs. 134 lbs. 138 lbs.

Model # JP-3504-0MHB JP-3504-0MVB JP-3504-2MHB* JP-3504-2MVB* JP-4003-0MHB JP-4003-0MVB JP-4004-0MVB
Pressure (psi) 3500 3500 3500 3500 4000 4000 4000
Flow (gpm) 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0
Engine Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Vanguard OHV
Horsepower 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 16.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 35in.x22.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x29in.
Shipping weight 186 lbs. 190 lbs. 186 lbs. 190 lbs. 186 lbs. 190 lbs. 268 lbs.
Net weight 136 lbs. 140 lbs. 136 lbs. 140 lbs. 136 lbs. 140 lbs. 192 lbs.

*Models equipped with General pumps, all other models equipped with AR pumps.



Options:Options:
Consult Factory 460V on 6.0 & 8.0 HP, 3 Phase Models - For when you have 460 volts of power available
CX-0005 Insulated dual lance - Has both a high and low pressure tip

that allows you to switch to the low pressure chemical injector
without having to change tips

CX-0006 4000 PSI Hose - Upgrades pressure hose to 4000 PSI rating
AW-8400-0021 Low Pressure Detergent Injection - Allows the user to apply

the recommended detergents
50-0161 High Pressure Detergent Injection - High pressure water

mixes with detergent to clean even the heaviest build-up

Stainless-steel
and brass
unloader
with
adjustable
pressure
valve and forged
brass manifold

1 inch
powder
coated
steel tube
handles
with gun/
wand holder

JP-1502-0ME1
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� Convenient hose wrap
� Dual rubber isolators
� Solid steel threaded axle
� Pneumatic tires with tubes for longer life
� 3/8 inch x 25 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors (50 foot hose on 2500 & 3000
PSI models)

� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
� 36 inch two-piece lance with rubber grip
� Variable high/low pressure nozzle (1000-2000 PSI models only)

3/16 inch
powder
coated
steel
base plate

One (1) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

Powerful pressure washers built with heavy-duty components
to tackle indoor industrial
and agricultural
applications.

JP Series Electric - Direct Drive

Model # JP-1002-0ME1*^# JP-1502-0ME1*^# JP-2003-1ME1*^# JP-2503-1ME1*^ JP-2503-0ME3 JP-3004-1ME1^ JP-3004-0ME3
Pressure (psi) 1000 1500 2000 2500 2500 3000 3000
Flow (gpm) 2.0 2.0 2.8 3.2 3.2 3.9 3.9
Motor 120V, 1Ø, 15.0A 120V, 1Ø, 20.0A 230V, 1Ø, 16.0A 230V, 1Ø, 24.1A 230V, 3Ø, 15.0 or 230V, 1Ø, 34.5A 230V, 3Ø, 20.0A or

460V, 3Ø, 7.5A 460V, 3Ø, 10.0A
Horsepower 1.5 2.0 4.0 6.0 6.0 8.0 8.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 30in.x21in.x26in. 30in.x21in.x26in. 35in.x21in.x26in. 44in.x26in.x27in. 44in.x26in.x27in. 44in.x26in.x27in. 44in.x26in.x27in.
Shipping weight 120 lbs. 120 lbs. 162 lbs. 275 lbs. 275 lbs. 275 lbs. 275 lbs.
Net weight 90 lbs. 90 lbs. 112 lbs. 225 lbs. 225 lbs. 225 lbs. 225 lbs.

*35 foot cord with ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI).
^Single phase models are CSA certified.
#Models equipped with General pumps, all other models equipped with AR pumps.

Model # 460V CX-0005 CX-0006 AW-8400-0021 50-0161
JP-1002-0ME1
JP-1502-0ME1
JP-2003-1ME1
JP-2503-1ME1
JP-2503-0ME3
JP-3004-1ME1
JP-3004-0ME3

Additional Features
� Totally enclosed fan-cooled electric motor
� Direct drive triplex piston General or AR pump with

ceramic plungers
� Low pressure adjustable detergent injection
� In-line water strainer
� Safety relief valve
� 35 foot power cord (ground fault circuit interrupter, GFCI, on

1.5-6.0 HP single-phase models only)
� NEMA 5-20P 20 amp plug (1500 PSI model only)
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and detergent nozzle)

(2500 & 3000 PSI models only)

NEMA 5-20P,
20 amp plug

NEMA 5-15P,
15 amp plug
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Why Mi-T-M?

1. Forged, precision ground and hardened
crankshaft for extremely long life and durability.

2. One-piece special alloy aluminum or bronze
connecting rods for higher pressure, oversized for
maximum strength, load distribution and life.

3. Precision ground and hardened steel rod pins are
oversized for load distribution.

4. Stainless-steel plunger rods for strength, back-up
and O-ring plunger sealing system.

5. “U”-cup double-lip low pressure seals for a
positive seal.

6. “V”-style high pressure seal continuously
lubricates for extended life.

7. Ultra form valve cages for durability, strength and
long life.

8. Plungers are a special aluminum oxide blend, solid
ceramic for long life, durability and resiliency.

9. Forged brass manifold for strength and long life.
10. Oversized tapered roller bearings for maximum life

and load distribution.
11. Crankcase is precision die-cast anodized, with

large cooling fins, for maximum heat dissipation.
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1. Forged, precision ground and hardened
crankshaft provides unmatched strength and
surface hardness for long life and durability.

2. Heavy-duty taper roller bearings provide
extended life and load distribution.

3. Oversized precision ground and hardened steel
connecting rod pins for exceptional load
distribution.

4. Replaceable plunger guide bushing provides
alignment of plunger guide increasing seal life.

5. Exclusive wet sealing system design which
allows the pumped fluid to cool and lubricate
the high pressure seal on both sides.

6. Replaceable ceramic plungers provide maximum
resistance to corrosion and abrasion while
ensuring long pressure seal life.

7. Stainless-steel inlet and outlet valve increase
pump efficiency.

8. Stainless-steel plunger bolt provides better align
ment and sealing.

9. Forged brass manifold provides high strength
and corrosion resistance.

10. Vented oil dipstick is designed to prevent water
from entering crankcase.

11. Two-piece oversized connecting rods provide
high strength and a lightweight bearing surface
with exceptional load distribution.

12. Heavy-duty aluminum crankcase provides high
strength and maximum heat dissipation.

13. Oil level sight glass provides a quick indication
of the oil level.

14. Oil drain plug provides an easy way to change
the pump crankcase oil.
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Model # CBA-2504-0MHB CBA-2504-0MRB CBA-3003-0MHB CBA-3003-0MRB
Pressure (psi) 2500 2500 3000 3000
Flow (gpm) 3.6 3.6 3.0 3.0
Engine Honda OHV Subaru OHC Honda OHV Subaru OHC
Horsepower 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 47in.x27.5in.x27.5in. 47in.x27.5in.x27.5in. 47in.x27.5in.x27.5in. 47in.x27.5in.x27.5in.
Shipping weight 181 lbs. 173 lbs. 181 lbs. 173 lbs.
Net weight 131 lbs. 123 lbs. 131 lbs. 123 lbs.

Model # CBA-3004-0MHB CBA-3504-0MHB CBA-4004-0MHB
Pressure (psi) 3000 3500 4000
Flow (gpm) 3.5 3.7 3.4
Engine Honda OHV Honda OHV Honda OHV
Horsepower 11.0 13.0 13.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 47in.x27.5in.x28.5in. 47in.x27.5in.x28.5in. 47in.x27.5in.x28.5in.
Shipping weight 200 lbs. 200 lbs. 200 lbs.
Net weight 150 lbs. 150 lbs. 150 lbs.

Dual cogged
belt drive
system to
prevent
slippage

Two-piece belt
guard for
quick
access to
belts

Water filter
with clear
sleeve for
screen
inspection

CBA-3504-0MHB

CBA Series Gasoline - Belt Drive - Aluminum
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Patent
pending
isolation
plate for
less frame
vibration

1 inch
aluminum
tube
handles
with new
handle
design for
easier pulling

3/16 inch
aluminum
base plate
and solid
full-length
axle



Options:Options:
CX-0005 Insulated dual lance - Has both a high and low pressure tip that allows you to switch to the low pressure chemical

injector without having to change tips
CX-0006 4000 PSI hose - Upgrades pressure hose to 4000 PSI rating
AW-8400-0021 Low pressure detergent injection - Allows the user to apply the recommended detergents
50-0161 High pressure detergent injection - High pressure water mixes with detergent to clean even the heaviest build-up

One (1) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

Additional Features
� Performance-proven engine with low-oil protection
� Belt drive triplex piston AR pump with ceramic plungers
� Thermal relief valve
� Adjustable pressure
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader
� Forged brass manifold
� Lighter, corrosion resistant aluminum frame

� Dual rubber isolators
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and 40°)
� Pneumatic tires with tubes for longer life
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� 36 inch lance with rubber grip
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
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Modeled after the JCW Series, the CBA belt driven pressure washer series offers a
lightweight alternative for areas where corrosion is an issue.

Model # CX-0005 CX-0006 50-0161 AW-8400-0021
All Models

CBA-3504-0MHB



Model # JCW-1504-0MHB JCW-1504-0MRB JCW-1504-0MVB JCW-2003-0MHB JCW-2003-0MRB JCW-2003-0MVB JCW-2504-0MHB
Pressure (psi) 1500 1500 1500 2000 2000 2000 2500
Flow (gpm) 3.4 3.4 3.4 2.8 2.8 2.8 3.6
Engine Honda OHV Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV Honda OHV
Horsepower 5.5 6.0 6.0 5.5 6.0 6.0 9.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in.
Shipping weight 171 lbs. 171 lbs. 181 lbs. 171 lbs. 171 lbs. 181 lbs. 219 lbs.
Net weight 121 lbs. 121 lbs. 131 lbs. 121 lbs. 121 lbs. 131 lbs. 165 lbs.

Model # JCW-3004-0MHB JCW-3004-0MVB JCW-3504-0MHB JCW-3504-0MVB JCW-4003-0MHB JCW-4003-0MVB
Pressure (psi) 3000 3000 3500 3500 4000 4000
Flow (gpm) 3.5 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.0 3.0
Engine Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Vanguard OHV
Horsepower 11.0 11.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in.
Shipping weight 238 lbs. 243 lbs. 238 lbs. 243 lbs. 238 lbs. 243 lbs.
Net weight 184 lbs. 189 lbs. 184 lbs. 189 lbs. 184 lbs. 189 lbs.

Model # JCW-2504-0MRB JCW-2504-0MVB JCW-2703-0MHB JCW-2703-0MRB JCW-3003-0MHB JCW-3003-0MRB JCW-3003-0MVB
Pressure (psi) 2500 2500 2700 2700 3000 3000 3000
Flow (gpm) 3.6 3.6 2.4 2.4 3.0 3.0 3.0
Engine Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Subaru OHC Honda OHV Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV
Horsepower 9.0 9.0 6.5 7.0 9.0 9.0 9.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 37.5in.x22in.x25in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in. 39.5in.x28.5in.x26in.
Shipping weight 211 lbs. 224 lbs. 174 lbs. 174 lbs. 219 lbs. 211 lbs. 224 lbs.
Net weight 157 lbs. 170 lbs. 124 lbs. 124 lbs. 165 lbs. 157 lbs. 170 lbs.

Solid steel
threaded
axle for
added
strength

Dual cogged
belt drive
system to
prevent
slippage

Two-piece belt
guard with
1/4-turn
release for
quick
access
to belts

Water filter
with clear
sleeve for
screen
inspection

JCW-3004-0MHB

JCW Series Gasoline - Belt Drive
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Options:Options:
CX-0005 Insulated dual lance - Has both a high and low pressure tip that allows you to switch to the low pressure chemical

injector without having to change tips
CX-0006 4000 PSI hose - Upgrades pressure hose to 4000 PSI rating
AW-8400-0021 Low pressure detergent injection - Allows the user to apply the recommended detergents
50-0161 High pressure detergent injection - High pressure water mixes with detergent to clean even the heaviest build-up

Additional Features
� Performance-proven engine with low-oil protection
� Belt drive triplex piston AR pump with ceramic plungers
� Thermal relief valve
� Adjustable pressure
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader
� Forged brass manifold (Nickel plated brass on 4000 PSI model)
� 1 inch powder coated steel tube handles
� 3/16 inch powder coated steel base plate with welded

reinforcement for reduced vibration

� Convenient hose wrap
� Gun/wand holder for convenient storage
� Dual rubber isolators
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and 40°)
� Pneumatic tires with tubes for longer life
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� 36 inch lance with rubber grip
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
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Modeled after the CW Premium Series, the JCW belt driven pressure washer series
offers the performance and durability you expect from Mi-T-M, at an affordable price.

Model # CX-0005 CX-0006 50-0161 AW-8400-0021
All Models

JCW-3504-0MVB

One (1) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump



Model # CW-2505-4MGH CW-2505-4MGV CW-3004-4MGH CW-3004-4MGV CW-3255-4MVO* CW-3504-4MGH CW-3504-4MGR
Pressure (psi) 2500 2500 3000 3000 3200 3500 3500
Flow (gpm) 4.4 4.4 3.5 3.5 4.9 3.7 3.7
Engine Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Vanguard OHV Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Subaru OHC
Horsepower 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 16.0 13.0 13.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 45.5in.x28in.x26in. 45.5in.x28in.x26in. 45.5in.x28in.x26in. 45.5in.x28in.x26in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in.
Shipping weight 289 lbs. 295 lbs. 284 lbs. 284 lbs. 328 lbs. 291 lbs. 291 lbs.
Net weight 215 lbs. 221 lbs. 213 lbs. 220 lbs. 250 lbs. 216 lbs. 216 lbs.

Model # CW-3504-4MGV CW-4003-3MGH CW-4003-3MGR CW-4003-3MGV CW-4004-3MV0* CW-4004-4MV0*^
Pressure (psi) 3500 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000
Flow (gpm) 3.7 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0
Engine Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Subaru OHC Vanguard OHV Vanguard OHV Vanguard OHV
Horsepower 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 16.0 16.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in.
Shipping weight 293 lbs. 291 lbs. 291 lbs. 293 lbs. 327 lbs. 327 lbs.
Net weight 218 lbs. 216 lbs. 216 lbs. 218 lbs. 249 lbs. 249 lbs.

*Electric start (battery included).
^Model equipped with AR pump, all other models equipped with General pumps.

Powder coated
11⁄4 inch
steel tube
handles,
gun/wand
holder for
convenient
storage

External
bypass
system
allows
more water
into the
system to protect
from heat build-up

Water filter
with clear
sleeve for
screen
inspection

1/4 inch
powder
coated
steel base
plate

CW-3004-4MGH

CW Premium Series Gasoline - Belt Drive
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Pneumatic mag
tires with
tubes for
longer life
and solid steel
threaded axle

Heavy-duty
dual
cogged
belt drive
system to
prevent
slippage



Built for longevity and reliability, these industrial belt-driven pressure washers
are the foundation of Mi-T-M.

CW-3504-4MGR

Options:Options:
CX-0005 Insulated dual lance - Has both a high and low pressure tip that allows you to switch to the low pressure chemical

injector without having to change tips
CX-0006 4000 PSI hose - Upgrades pressure hose to 4000 PSI rating
CX-0027, CX-0045 Electric start (battery included) - For easy starting
CX-0050, CX-0051 Electric start (battery included) - For easy starting
CX-0054, CX-0055 Roll cage - Designed for cold water pressure washers to protect equipment, comes with lifting hook,

1-1/4 inch powder coated steel tubing
AW-8400-0021 Low pressure detergent injection - Allows the user to apply the recommended detergents
50-0161 High pressure detergent injection - High pressure water mixes with detergent to clean even the heaviest build-up
Model # CX-0005 CX-0006 CX-0027 CX-0045 CX-0050 CX-0051 CX-0054 CX-0055 50-0161 AW-8400-0021
CW-2505-4MGH
CW-2505-4MGV
CW-3004-4MGH
CW-3004-4MGV
CW-3255-4MVO
CW-3504-4MGH
CW-3504-4MGR
CW-3504-4MGV
CW-4003-3MGH
CW-4003-4MGR
CW-4003-3MGV
CW-4004-3MV0
CW-4004-4MV0

Additional Features
� Performance-proven engine with low-oil protection
� Belt drive triplex piston General or AR pump with

ceramic plungers
� Thermal relief valve
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader mounted on base plate
� Forged brass manifold (nickel plated brass on CW-4004-3MV0)
� Two-piece belt guard with 1/4-turn release for quick access

to belts

� Convenient hose wrap
� Dual rubber isolators
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and 40°)
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
� 36 inch lance with rubber grip

Two (2) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump
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Options:Options:
Consult Factory 460V, 3 Phase Models - For when you have 460 volts of power

available
CX-0005 Insulated dual lance - Has both a high and low pressure tip that

allows you to switch to the low pressure chemical injector without
having to change tips

CX-0006 4000 PSI Hose - Upgrades pressure hose to 4000 PSI rating
AW-8400-0021 Low pressure detergent injection - Allows the user to apply the

recommended detergents
50-0161 High pressure detergent injection - High pressure water mixes

with detergent to clean even the heaviest build-up

External
bypass
system
creates
less heat
build-up

Water filter
with clear
sleeve for
screen
inspection

CW-2405-4ME1
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Totally enclosed
powder coated
steel belt
guard

Two (2) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

Our large electric belt drive unit is great for
cleaning inside manufacturing
facilities or shop
areas.

CW Series Electric - Belt Drive

Model # CW-3005-0ME1 CW-3005-0ME3^ CW-3006-4ME3^ CW-4004-0ME3^ CW-5004-0ME3^
Pressure (psi) 3000 3000 3000 4000 5000
Flow (gpm) 4.8 4.8 5.7 3.9 4.0
Motor 230V, 1Ø, 37.5A 230V, 3Ø, 25.6A or 230V, 3Ø, 40.0A or 230V, 3Ø, 40.0A or 230V, 3Ø, 40.0A or

460V, 3Ø, 12.8A 460V, 3Ø, 20.0A 460V, 3Ø, 20.0A 460V, 3Ø, 20.0A
Horsepower 10.0 10.0 15.0 15.0 15.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 45.5in.x32.5in.x30in. 45.5in.x32.5in.x30in. 45.5in.x32.5in.x30in. 45.5in.x32.5in.x30in. 45.5in.x32.5in.x30in.
Shipping weight 470 lbs. 520 lbs. 556 lbs. 556 lbs. 565 lbs.
Net weight 329 lbs. 379 lbs. 415 lbs. 415 lbs. 424 lbs.

*35 foot cord with ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI).
^460V motors available as no-cost options.

Model # 460V CX-0005 CX-0006 50-0161 AW-8400-0021
CW-2004-1ME1
CW-2004-1ME3
CW-2405-4ME1
CW-2405-4ME3
CW-3004-4ME1
CW-3004-4ME3
CW-3005-0ME1
CW-3005-0ME3
CW-3006-4ME3
CW-4004-0ME3
CW-5004-0ME3

Model # CW-2004-1ME1* CW-2004-1ME3^ CW-2405-4ME1 CW-2405-4ME3^ CW-3004-4ME1 CW-3004-4ME3^
Pressure (psi) 2000 2000 2400 2400 3000 3000
Flow (gpm) 3.6 3.6 4.6 4.6 3.5 3.5
Motor 230V, 1Ø, 21.5A 230V, 3Ø, 14.0A or 230V, 1Ø, 35.7A 230V, 3Ø, 24.7A or 230V, 1Ø, 35.0A 230V, 3Ø, 23.0A or

460V, 3Ø, 7.0A 460V, 3Ø, 11.5A 460V, 3Ø, 11.5A
Horsepower 5.0 5.0 7.5 8.0 7.5 8.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 40in.x32.5in.x25.5in. 40in.x32.5in.x25.5in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in.
Shipping weight 259 lbs. 247 lbs. 347 lbs. 270 lbs. 347 lbs. 270 lbs.
Net weight 172 lbs. 160 lbs. 335 lbs. 257 lbs. 335 lbs. 257 lbs.

Additional Features
� Totally enclosed fan-cooled electric

motor with thermal overload protection
� Belt drive triplex piston General pump with ceramic plungers
� Forged brass manifold
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader
� Thermal relief valve
� 10 foot power cord (35 foot on CW-2004-1ME1)
� Heavy-duty dual cogged belt drive system and cast-iron

pulleys
� Hose wrap with gun/wand holder
� Dual rubber isolators

� Solid steel threaded axle
� Pneumatic tires with tubes for longer life
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° 40°)
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
� 36 inch lance with rubber grip

NEMA L6-30P,
30 amp plug

NEMA L15-20P,
20 amp plug

NEMA 6-50P,
50 amp plug

NEMA L15-30P,
30 amp plug

NEMA 15-50P,
50 amp plug
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Electric - Belt Drive - Stationary CW Series

Options:

Model # AW-9501-0000
All Models

Options:
AW-9501-0000 Stainless-steel wall mounting bracket - Provides a permanent location for your pressure washer in a

shop or plant facility

Model # CW-1003-SME1 CW-2004-SME1
Pressure (psi) 1000 2000
Flow (gpm) 2.5 3.9
Motor 120V/1Ø/18.8A 230V/1Ø/24.1A
Horsepower 2.0 6.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 29.5in.x20.5in.x15in. 29.5in.x20.5in.x15in.
Shipping weight 259 lbs. 259 lbs.
Net weight 172 lbs. 172 lbs.

Removable
panel for
pump
access

Optional
stainless-
steel wall
mounting
bracket
available

CW-2004-SME1

Additional Features
� Totally enclosed fan-cooled electric motor (manual thermal

overload protection on CW-2004 only)
� Belt drive triplex ceramic General plunger pump
� Thermal relief valve
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader mounted on base plate
� Forged brass manifold
� In-line water strainer
� Low pressure detergent injection
� Bypass system
� Dual cogged belt drive system

� 4 foot electrical cord with ground fault circuit interrupter
(NEMA 5-20P, 20 amp plug on 1000 PSI model)

� Conveniently located on/off switch
� Easy-to-access cabinet design
� Rubber isolators
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and 40°)
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
� Adjustable pressure insulated dual lance

Stainless-
steel base
and frame

These washers run quiet with no
engine exhaust, which makes

them ideal for indoor
use.Pump

accepts
incoming
water up to
180°F

Time delay
shutdown
will shut
unit off
automati-
cally when
trigger gun is
released and timer
reaches setting

NEMA 5-20P,
20 amp plug

NEMA L6-30P,
30 amp plug

Two (2) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump



Options:Options:
CX-0005 Insulated dual lance - Has both a high and low pressure tip that allows you to switch to the low pressure chemical injector without having

to change tips
CX-0006 4000 PSI Hose - Upgrades pressure hose to 4000 PSI rating
CX-0044 Electric start (battery included) - For easy starting
CX-0056 Roll cage - Designed for cold water pressure washers to protect equipment, comes with lifting hook, 1-1/4 inch powder coated steel tubing
AW-8400-0021 Low pressure detergent injection - Allows the user to apply the recommended detergents
50-0161 High pressure detergent injection - High pressure water mixes with detergent to clean even the heaviest build-up
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Two (2) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

When durability is important, these cold water diesel units are the
choice for airports, offshore
applications and
shipyards.

CW Series Diesel - Belt Drive

Model # CW-2505-4MDY CW-3004-4MDY CW-6106-2MDK*
Pressure (psi) 2500 3000 6100
Flow (gpm) 4.4 3.5 6.3
Engine Yanmar Yanmar Kubota
Horsepower 9.0 9.0 37.5
Dim. (LxWxH) 46in.x28in.x30in. 46in.x28in.x30in. 55in.x42in.x52.5in.
Shipping weight 321 lbs. 321 lbs. 1535 lbs.
Net weight 250 lbs. 250 lbs. 1010 lbs.

*Electric start (battery included).

Model # CX-0005 CX-0006 CX-0044 CX-0056 50-0161 AW-8400-0021
Yanmar Models

Belt drive
triplex
ceramic
General
plunger
pump

Professional
Yanmar
diesel
engine

Four cylinder,
four cycle
water-
cooled
Kubota
diesel engine

CW-6106-2MDK

CW-3004-4MDY

� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,
swivel and bend restrictors

� 36 inch lance with rubber grip and quick connect nozzles
Kubota Features
� 12V electric starter with alternator and regulator
� Pressure indicating gauge
� Pressure adjustable 1000 - 6100 PSI by engine throttle
� Positive drive synchronous belt/sprocket system
� Large 20 gallon float tank (unloader bypasses to tank)
� Easily accessible control panel
� Powder coated heavy-duty steel channel skid frame
� Roll cage and lifting hook
� 1/2 inch x 50 foot steel wire braided pressure hose
� 48 inch lance with adjustable grip and #5.0 nozzle

ETL Listed
� CW-2505-4MDY
� CW-3004-4MDY

Additional Features
� Stainless-steel and brass unloader with fixed pressure
� Forged brass manifold (nickel plated on Kubota model)
� Thermal relief valve
� Totally enclosed powder coated steel belt guard
� Hose wrap and gun/wand holder
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and 40°)
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
Yanmar Features
� Water filter with clear sleeve for screen inspection
� Dual cogged belt drive system with cast iron pulleys
� Powder coated steel tube handles
� 1/4 inch powder coated base plate
� Rubber isolators
� Solid steel threaded axle
� Pneumatic tires with tubes
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Gasoline - Belt Drive CWC Series
Electric start
(battery
included)

Powder
coated steel
frame with
roll cage
and lifting
hook

CWC-5004-1MGH

Removable
fuel tank
(11.5 gallon
capacity)
allows for
8 hour running
time

This versatile unit features an 8 hour
run time and is perfect for

continuous use
applications.

Model # CWC-4004-1MGV CWC-4005-0MGH* CWC-4005-1MGH CWC-5004-0MGH* CWC-5004-1MGH
Pressure (psi) 4000 4000 4000 5000 5000
Flow (gpm) 4.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0
Engine Vanguard OHV Honda OHV Honda OHV Honda OHV Honda OHV
Horsepower 16.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Dim. (LxWxH) 43in.x27.75in.x36in. 343in.x27.75in.x36in. 43in.x27.75in.x36in. 43in.x27.75in.x36in. 43in.x27.75in.x36in.
Shipping weight 481 lbs. 501 lbs. 501 lbs. 501 lbs. 501 lbs.
Net weight 358 lbs. 378 lbs. 378 lbs. 378 lbs. 378 lbs.

*Models equipped with General pumps, all other models equipped with AR pumps.

Pneumatic
mag tires
with tubes,
locking tire
brake and
solid steel
threaded axles

� Two-piece belt guard with 1/4-turn release for quick access
to belts

� Hose wrap with gun/wand holder
� Quick connect nozzles (0°, 15°, 25° and 40°)
� 3/8 inch x 50 foot non-marking hose with quick connects,

swivel and bend restrictors
� Professional-grade insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
� 48 inch lance with rubber grip (36 inch lance with rubber grip

on CWC-4004-1MGV only)

Two (2) year limited parts
& labor warranty

Five (5) year limited
warranty on pump

Additional Features
� Performance-proven OHV engine with low-oil protection
� Belt drive triplex piston General or AR pump with ceramic

plungers
� Thermal relief valve
� Preset stainless-steel and brass unloader
� Forged brass manifold
� Safety relief valve
� Water filter with clear sleeve for screen inspection
� Heavy-duty dual cogged belt drive system with cast iron

pulleys


